The influence of the Syriac language could have increased with the new wave of immigrants from Syria in the year 345 AD. According to the tradition recorded in the 18 th century document, Thomas of Cana (ക്നായി ത�നാമനാ knâni tômâ), a prominent merchant, came with 72 families to the Malabar Coast. 5 He is supposed to have been accompanied by Bishop Joseph of Edessa who began the hierarchical integration of the Saint Thomas Christians with the Church of the East. 6 Thus the early Christian converts (Saint Thomas Christians) as well as the new Christian settlers (Knanaya Christians) 7 came to be known commonly as 'Syrian Malabar Christians' (or Nasrani). 8 The liturgical language of the Saint Thomas Christians, at least from the first half of the 4 th century, must have been Syriac. Thus, even though Syriac was never the mother tongue of the Malabar Christians, they have known it longer than their own mother tongue Malayalam (developed between the 9 th 5 Thomas of Cana, a Nestorian from the Middle East is believed to have relocated to Kerala between the 4 th and the 8 th century. Cf. N. W. Pigulewska, Kultura syryjska we wczesnym śred-niowieczu [Syriac Culture Thomas, Cochin 1986, pp. 23-24 : "This Thomas of Canae arrived at the Cranganore Bay and landed and saw and, from the cross they wore round the neck, recognized the Christians who were brought to follow Christ by the extortions of the apostle mar Thoma, and who in spite of the oppressions of the heathens and heathen sovereigns continued to remain in the True Faith without any deviation. He struck their acquaintance and asked them about their past particulars and learned that their grievance was very hard on account of the want of the priests and that the Church was, owing to that reason, in a tottering condition. On learning these particulars he thought the delay was improper and loading his ship with the pepper, etc., which he then could gather, sailed off, and by Divine Grace, reached Jerusalem without much delay, and communicated to the Venerable Catholicose of Jerusalem in detail all facts he had observed in Malayalam. And thereon, with the sanction of Eusthathius, patriarch of Antioch, 400 and odd persons, comprising men, women and boys, with Episcopa Joseph of Uraha and priests and deacons, were placed under the orders of the respectable merchant, Thomas of Canae, and sent off by ship to Malayalam, with blessing. | By the Grace of Almighty God all these arrived at Cranganore in Malayalam in the year 345 of our Lord, without experiencing any inconvenience or distress on the way" (http://moradaistudycenter.org/booksonline_21.html). In AD 410, the Synod of the Churches in Persia was held, which recognized the primacy of the Metropolitan of Seleucia for the first time.
14 Mār 'Isḥāq was approved 15 as Bishop of Seleucia-Ctesiphon, Catholicos and Archbishop of the entire East. 16 The connection between the (Nestorian) Church of the East and the Saint Thomas Christians was formalized most probably around 410 or 420 with the creation of the Metropolitan See of Rev Ardashir. The See had jurisdiction over the Indian dioceses.
17
In the year 650 the Metropolitan See of India was created under the direct authority of Patriarch Ishoyahb III.
18 The see remained under the jurisdiction of the Patriarch of the Church of the East.
The Portuguese in Malabar and the Latinisation of the Saint Thomas Christians
The creation of the Portuguese trading settlements in India did not change the relationships between the local Saint Thomas Christians and the Portuguese, represented by merchants and Catholic clergy, who at first were not even versed in Syriac. For more than three decades the local Christians could retain their religious identity. Unfortunately, the arrival of the Jesuits resulted in the persecutions of Nestorians, the forced conversions to Catholicism and creation of concurrent Catholic Church supported by the Inquisition. When a part of the Mesopotamian Church entered into union with Rome in 1553, in the second half of the 16 th century there were three opponent hierarchies in India: the Nestorian, the Chaldean Catholic and the Roman Catholic. Smith, op. cit., vol. I or vol. II) . 37 Although the written Syriac language remained the same, there developed two different pronunciations of Syriac. The Eastern, which is essentially more archaic, came to be used by members of the Church of the East, mainly inhabiting Iraq and Iran. The Western way of pronunciation is followed by the Maronites and the Syrian Orthodox living in Syria and the eastern part of Turkey. The most obvious difference between the two consists in the pronunciation of original ā and ō: the Western alter them respectively to ō and ū. Additionally, the historical ệ is changed to ī. The Eastern pronunciation preserves all the mentioned vowels as well as the doubling of the consonants in opposition to the Western pronunciation (S. Brock, An Introduction to Syriac Studies [in:] J. H. Eaton, ed., Horizons in Semitic Studies: Articles for the Student, University Semitics Study Aids 8, Birmingham 1980, p. 13; Th. Nöldeke, Compendious Syriac Grammar, Winona Lake, Indiana 2001, pp. 5, 7, 9, 13-14) .
